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The Message Of Rosh Hashonah 
By RABBI MYER SCHWARTZ 

(Spiritual Leader of Saskatoon) 
"THEN Abner called to Joab,· and 

. said: 'Shall the sword devour for 
. . ever? IKnowest thou not that it 

will be bitterness' inihe end?' (II Samuel' 
2:26); . 

It is a sad commentary on human moral 
progress to reflect that this question has 
lost none of its timeliness or earnestness 
in spite of the lapse of th'ousands of years 
since it was uttered .. Today mankind is in 
the throes of a Deluge of Destruction, be
cause as in the .. days of Noah "the earth 
has become filled with violence'! .The foun
dations of civilization are being undermined 
by men who believe in the law of the jun
gle, and who definitely flout the basic ideals 

. of freedom and righteousness, justice and 
h'umanity. 

Standing as we do on the threshold of 
!.\ New Year, our hearts are filled with deep 
apprehension as to the future of mankind 
in general, and of our own people in parti
cular. With trepidation we approach the 
Almighty on these solemn Holy Days, and 
pray that all be inscribed in the book· of 
goodly life.· But our consciences are dis
quieted at the sight 'of the sword of Damo
cles suspended before our very eyes, threat
ening the lives of millions of just and peace
loving fellowmen. Our hearts are filled 
with grief at the thought of man's in
humanity to man. We are filled with right
eous indignation when we near of wanton 
mass bombings on defenceless civilians in 
the Mother Country; even on th'e sacred 
soil of Palestine, our National Homeland. 
As for the position of Jewry, we can but 
repeat the words 'of Jeremiah: "For the 
hurt of the daughter of my people am I 
seized with anguish; I am black, appallment 
hath taken hold on me." 

What is the message of Rosh' Hashonah 
to a distracted humanity and a distressed 
Israel? The raucous notes of the ram's 
horn introduced into our Synagogues on 
the First' of Tishri, the traditional birth
day of humanity, recall to our minds the' 
Shofar of Sinai.' The shrill tones are sirens .. 
warning us to take shelter under the pro
tection of God and his beneficient laws, if 
we would avoid catastrophe. The Shofar 

is a clarion call which should arouse us to the realization 
that the only hope of humanity lies in th'e recognition of 
the Ten Commandments and the Laws of God as the true 
and lasting basis of civilization. 

At this critical juncture in the evolution of humanity, 
it is the sacred inescapable duty of every son and daughter 
of Israel to participate in the fullest possible measure in 
this war effort. It is oUr bounden duty to spare no effort 
to ensure a speedy and complete victory for the forces of 
'l'ighteousness and. justice. Yet it is th'e Jewish aspiration, . 
to emancipate mankind from the hate-heritage of the past, 
by bringing home to the children of men the iniquity and 
moral folly of war. War must be denied legality or leg
itimacy among the practices of civilized men. .For even a 
victorious war is a calamity to a people. In .the words of 
the Duke of Wellington: "Next to a lost battle nothing is 
so saddening as a battle that has been won." In truth, "If 
mankind will not destroy war, war will destroy mankind." 

During th'e forthcoming awe-inspiring days we repeat
edly pray that the recognition of the moral and relig>ious 
foundation of human life become universal, in the following 
beautiful words of the liturgy: "0 Lord our God, impose 
thine awe upon all thy works, that all.thy works may fear 

RABBI MYER SCHWARTZ 
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. thee and all creatures prostrate themselves·. .. . " . 
before thee, that they may all form a are mdestructIble. In the wor~s of" the . 
single band to do thy will with a perfect R,?sh Hashonah Haftor~h Re~dmg: The. 
heart." ... . - . Wicked shall be, put to Silence m darkness, 

We give expression to our innermost for by strength shall no man prevail, . They 
conviction that although the sun of fruth tt'hat. stri,:"~ with the Lord. shall be broken 

d · t· t b I' 'd th 0 pieces. , '. an JUS Ice may appear 0 e ec Ipse, e We are approaching Rosh Hashonah, 
sun of truth will soon emerge and shine. referred to as "Yom Hadin"-the Day of 
once again in all its brilliance and reful- Judgment. The nations of the. world are 
gence, with healing in its wings. As in . also approaching their Day of .J'udgment. 
the days of Noah, when mankind was vis-' Let the nations of the world introduce into 
ited with a Deluge of Water, so in these their calendar. Conscience.Pays, such as 
dark days when mankind is suffering a those observed· by Jewr. y on New Year an.d 
Deluge of Fire, we are comforted by 'the 
Rainbow: of Promise, the everlasting symbol 1he Day of Atonement, for solemn contem-
of hope. Although' we behold a dark and plation of their moral progress, even .as 
depressing firmament, we, the sons of they celebrate national days for the com
Israel, known as "prisoners of hope," yet . memoration of territorialconquestandphy
dearly see the star of hope shining brightly, sical prowess. Then we' shall confidently 
inextinguishable and' unquenchable. We be able to hope that SUch reflection will 
know that the Rainbow of Hope, 1;he prom- open their eyes to· the folly of their ways, 
ise of restoration invariably f.ollows the and induce them to proclaim. in the words 
Deluge. "The darkness. ofriight .. cannot of Malachi, the last of our Prophets: "Have 

. th l' ht f we not all one Father? . Hath not one God 
put out e Ig 0 the stars." created us? Why do we deal treacherously 

The Divine ideals of human freedom, (,very man against. his brother?" . Then the 
the inalienable right to justice, the holiness destiny of mankind will yet be, to be in
of the Peace~ideal have been ruthlessly as- scribed in the books of goodly life.· 
sailed by the brutal barbarians who seek As for Israel, let .us but re-dedicate our
to' dominate the world. But we know that selves to the sacred mission 01 spreading 
these .ideals, and those who uphold them, (Cont, on page 26) .. 

Jewish soldiers in Palesti";e on guard. New hospital building.of the Hadassah 
. Medica! Centre in Jerusalem in background. 

Diffi,Culi days in Palestine. A tractor equipped for protection ~;ainst' 
. sudden attacks. .. ... .. 
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. By PIERRE VAN~AASSEN· .. 
.' -_. - - ., 
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'·T····· .' WENTy'yearsag~,when I.wasa young 
.... ". ,reportergoirtgtoand frO in Europe and Asia .•.. 

.. . for theold"New york World, and. visited the .. 
· Polish cities for the .first.time;I wasso overcorne 
by· the destitution andthe misery that I saw arid 
that Ifelt in towns, like Warsaw and Kalisch and 
Lemberg and • Lodz· • that .' I expressed· the {)pinion, 
in one of my dispatches, that in that land, in so 
far as the Jews were concerned, human life had 
.sunk to its lowest possible level. . I could not imac 

.. gine that life could be degraded still further to 

'E _, .1 :I'!-; PH ". 

ieval night of barbarism envelops what was once 
· the Polish Republic. And that night is more som
ber, more gruesome, more starkly and fantastically 

· inhuman than anything the world has witnessed 
· from the days of the slavery' in Mitzraim to the 
. martyrdom in. Spain. All. the horrors· of the past 
are eclipsed. Helpless, bound hand and foot, as it 

· were, without means of escape, the Jews of Poland, 
the millions of 'them, are delivered up to a cruel, 
sadistic f{)e, to creatures who take .a delight in 

, torture and humiliation and in the shedding of 
blood, who revel in the sight of human suffering. 
I call them creatures. I cannot cal! them men. I 
cannot call them human. I am ashamed to be of 

'. the same flesh as they. . 
'. Poland is !.\ house of horror. But not only' Poland. 

· . lower depths. For in that country the Jewssee~ed 
to have been robbed of. the last vestige of human 

. dignity: There, in those rabbit warrens of the 

. 'TIie .. plight of, inhumanity has spread all over 
Europe. The gates of hell have opened and the 
infernal forces have prevailed over Germany and 
Austria, Czechoslovakia, two of the Scandinavian 
countries, Holland, Belgium and a part of France. 
Christian civilization has been blotted out .in the 

. PIERRE VANPAASSEN better part of Europe. Great nations lie in chains. 
. . : Immense and nameless is the suffering. 

ghettos, those labyrinthal mazes of poverty and woe I felt. that 
.oilr t;::hri.stian civi.li~atio~had not onlyf!tiled, but that in tolerating. 
· such abJect.condltJons It had exposed ltself to cruel attack and a 

threat of ultimate destruction. .... . . . . .. 
That was twenty and fifteen and ten and 'five years ago. For 

I went back many . . .' ..... . - '. . . '. . ... 
· times, and each time 
· that I .. ' returned. to 
those· god - forsaken .. 

, haunts of • semi-bar-. 
.• barism I saw thatthe ' 
· situation had grown 
· worse. I realized then 
· that. I . had be()n 
:Wrong. the first.time ... · 

. Still greater . misery 
was possible,still 

· more and abject hu-. 
miliation. could be in-. 
flicted on the Jewish 

· p e 0 pIe. I say in~ 
· flicted, b e.c a use I 
i grew convinced, as I 

returned again and 
:. again, that it was 
, not a question of an. 

act of God or an in-
eluctible evil like It 
natural disaster, but 
that it.was design .. 
There was cool 

. scheming and calcu
lation in. maintain-·· 
ing and constantly.· 

'.accent u a.t i n g . the . 
· sub-human. Ii v i n g 
· conditions f 0 l' the 
· Jews. 

And then . Hitler 
took over Pol an d. 
And now there are 

.• more words to 
deE!.criht.B. the. appal

condition of th'e 
'p",;. h people there. 

hell . of Dante 
be,en surpassed. 
only the Jews of . 

The false . gods of antiquity, the idols of the past, have been 
set up again-Mammon, and Moloch. Those idols whom the Israel~ 
jtesknew when they entered the Land of Canaan. This time those 
old gods take the form of the quasi-almighty leviathan state, which 
depersonalizes man, dehumanizes him,and, as we see, bestializes 
.. . him. 
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The peoples of the 
conquered nations of 
Europe are all in a 
concentration camp. 
They exist and toil 
and sweat and weep 
only to' satisfy the 
needs, the whims and 
the lusts of the con
quering Nazis. They 
exist as slaves of the 
people who call them
selves Herrenvolk, 
the dominant race, 
the overlords, who 
claim to be endowed 
with a Herrennatur, 
that is to say, who 
consider themselves 
selected and endowed 
by nature and tradi
tion to lord it over 
other, lesser breeds. 

Long ago they be
g a n dividing the 
human l' ace into 
men' and mongrels, 
and the y launched 
their attacks against 
the Jewish people 
first. Not only be
cause the Jews were 
the weakest minority 
and because defense 
of the Jews has al
ways in all countries 
been the least of the 
preoccupations of or
ganized Christianity, 
but also because th'e 
Jews, as a people, 
collectively, were a 
priori the most un

'. , ,.compromising foe s but the Polish 
~~;~~~~::in its entirety· 

passed . com
~let;ely . out of '. the 

of We s toe r n . '. 

. , .'/1' §' .... """,,,I!!I;;l~!!: .. , ' 0 f Molochism and // " Mammo.nism, be-
W:dttJ . . cause the Jews as a . ' =:._,-:====.;;;;;===========~ .... ______ ..... __ .... __ .J g r 0 up, paradoxical 

. i z at i on. The· -- as it may sou n d, 
of a med- The Bloody Leveller (Cont. on page 21) 
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